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cmme-of late years has been marred. 
*" It rstiéfeessary Here to repeattiie

facts, which every . observer of Amer-mWdT, 1 «a . luisw till y.f : 'Ulean habits has noted over and .over. vk uvl , <’ • 'J ., B: • f-again, in order.to^ prove that, we,.live
tqo fapidly.. pursuit of

#, wc,l(cppc«»tra4e an enormous
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tent ip $11 matters in fete-life, should in

Hbé: Vmeê.-^-The eolumn of the Moon's Southing gives the time of high water at Pambbro, Com-
. 'mW. Horton, ~ — J-" ~------ * ‘/TPh^i. *70
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lattetawn! iboufa 54 mbratee lam*. At Wfcatport, 2&ouraA41 minutes , aie*. At Yannoutli, 3 Spur* 
2omtnulc9 later.

rdK THE LENGTH OV THE HAT.—Add 12 boittS tO 
t he time ol the sun's setting, and from the sum sub- 
a tract the time of rising. (/) | /•• ! ;•

For tins uwoTR ov'th* «oht.—Sabatraot the thne of the Ain's setting from IS bourn, and to the remainder add the time of rising next rooming •
. j, 1:11* ■: ■ t '
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We have lost saotfaer ofoer nob men. 
Com. Vanderbilt k dead f se event, 
that bas been looked forward °io for. 
some time. Not a îtftlfe hàs be4ti raid 
about bis becoming1* Christian (as the
Pl,m,.go«.).£-ti>:la.tmome.,,i.=d

wwl„, „„ „ w™u^Hwi-.$re WP|S,n!%**, W W

1 ’ bnv« hpon foolishly OS well. Is. in,not

carnal and houeet; he grew Vo'^be the 
possessor of, it'ftf AtAbiie* mdi'e’ttian 
*100.000.000. He deft'^is Immediate

.jufriMA,* «A4 , hecn foolishly »s flell
.wevarry the senousnees of laboar into* »ave beep to W ^onr amusements ; wb crave the sens a- •tronfe:b<WnM^r- ; . f
tional and theféver fef constant Excite- selves up *s jadgeel ^

ment y amf udder the terrible tax put
upiTfflt, the nervous force necessa rily
weakens.' Tfius.’I in Sc5ôr£tàce with 
all analogies, nervous diseases increase 
with the progress of modern civiliza
tion ; and hence tber greater prevalence 
of the nervous disease known as ineb-
jj j »"• ; e ill. jfl iJil f? I. vsî Jlllt ■ a —
riety during the present time. ,; . r ; 
f,Dr. Beard further support* h'ifc:viewsi » jiv-.ViiLmon; l v f . -t ” , ; T

by inductive jreaaoo-based.- open extend 
examination.1' By cdtnparmg the hifeh -
or and, lover ^
among the latter, such, functional ner
vous diseases as stek headache^ petita

. ir- ii L.'iUîV -1 jil t* «flueldfl H1Ï. .,

most zevoltihgf |l rLP-

.Aiov ii .. i -.a wddiïBrc -■
INEBRIETY AS A

. { ,• ,fi> II. •<,'!!-: - ' •'
! );

DISEASE.
■:r, . 1 . .7 •' 1 7

.Y X,Ethically, 1* but one view ;',to
Lake u ; inebriety ; and tiiat aitMUBfi 
involves unsparing condemnation of 
tbe practice, and earnest endeavors on 
the part of society to’reclaim those ad
dicted to it. Bui science, on the other 
baud, draws a broad distinction be’,-

• \"ï
ween drunkenness a vice and drunken
ness a disease.; The man who drinks 
for pleasure, it bolds, may look for 
benefit in tbo counsels of others or -in 
his own strength of will ; but he who 
drinks because he cannot help it, being ’ 
led by an irresistible impulse, is a sick 
man, aud nve ls not a temperance pled
ge but a physician. It is in this last 
aspect that we propose to consider the 
assertion, quoted from a daily jpui-nal, 
that “ internpernnee is a growing vide, 
bearing constantly’ heavier upon the 
rising generation.” and incidentally 
the subject of inebriety generally in 
this country. -* f Ak’"1‘

Dr. George M. Beard, of this, city, 
net long since delivered, before the 
American Association for the Cure of 
Inebriates, an address on the “ causes 
of the tecent increase of inebriety in 
America” in which he embodies many 
of the -conclusions which medical men 
have reached relative to the disease su
perinduced by alcohol. Inebriety he 
holds to be a functional disease of the 
nervous system, and should be treated 
on the same principle as other 
nervous disease. It becomes classed, 
therefore with dyspepsia and neuralgia; 
and lik^ neurosis, it possesses periodi
city, and—the fact is a startling one— 
it hereditary. When hereditary, it is 
all the harder to combat ; in conform
ity with the laws of inheritance, it may 
take tlie place of other disorders, or 
may, in turn, lead to them ; and it 
often conduces to various forms of in
sanity. The periodicity or the desire 
for liquor, the feeling which impels the 
drunkard who has abstained for a cer
tain period to enter upon a “ prolonged 
spree,” is to well known to need more 
than mere reference.

It is a curious and somewhat para
doxical circumstance that, while drunk
enness is a vice—public opinion to the 
contrary notwithstanding—is actually 
decreasing, the disease of inebriety is 
on the increase. “ There never was a 
time,” says Dr. Beard, “ in the history 
of our race, when in proportion to the 
population there was so little intemp- 

_ erauce and so little drinking among the 
higher e-as -s as. to-day.” The nervous 
systems of Americans are now such 
that we ran not bear alcohol as our 
fathers could ; and there is no doubt 
but that the efforts of reformers and 
the general progress of culture has ex
ercised a po'.Ont effect toward temper
ance. C; s s of drunkenness were rare 
among the tloisauds who visited the 
•Centennial. But on the other hand 
that very h -ightened nervous sensiti
veness, which prevents our indulging 
iil FlQvhol for pleasure, equally height
ens tl)e susceptibility to nervous die-

* v_* .. tfltiectC: CfOmpariiig
the prevalence of functional nervous

tStilSb
tury ego, be poiete.pptivarioup, diseas
es, each as hay fever, now oommoti but 
tbenupknqwq,.;^ 
ious refinements in nervous troubles, 
which ar* ftfettliar to the ’ presents, but
n°t i ^wifW
still further for purposes of oomparison 
be show» that " Aot'bhly were mapy_o 
thé iléîwious malà44W, a» prevalsat no 
nguito unknown three centuree ago, but 
those -which are^cdnjmdtttb those erasi'i -thf iil' vlIT JiIS.L TRHn* I • yl .
and ours are . far less abundant than 
now.” Lastly he points to ttye multi- 
fur id néhroua, <iisbrdera’.>ow /foundtilll I'I /lilllV J J-lt v . .1
among women.

Ifliéfe is pq J^^étiriiety. B
is a constitutional ailment, to be treat
ed constitutional!^ ft is "not necess
arily ;4n*.,îi| k >’iC«ei4‘-ia»d
opium inebriety are already becoming. b Jj .aMw lo rabti b j'pTJ&ti ;dangerously common ^ andt their • are 
hundreds of other stimuifuita and Jiar- 
co ties to which tcsOrVniiy be had. The
.i, «i-ii'Miw dti%odolT j«4,tr «n ]only remedial pourse is to place the me- 
Wiale. where alcohot ’ dr the, ’prbvokingi -,r i/il'l .,7noywr 16 bi > .; w™course of‘his ailment cannot be had ; 
for the sight of it, or the sinell of it, will 
excite all the désiré for it. Tbi- khi® 
treatment, sedatives, tonies, arid nutri
tious food to built] up the system may 
be added. To persons having any 
tendency to inebriety, the only safe 
course is absolute abstinence during 
early life. As regards the human race, 
the disease finds its remedy in itself ; 
for degeneracy in any direction cannot1 
go on indefinitely ; and after any 
qualities, good or bad, attain a certain 
stage of growth, they cease to repro
duce themselves. ;Tfae excessively 
feeble and nervous stock must perish, 
and tbs fight for existence be maintain1 
ed between the less feeble ând less 
nervous and the well balanced and 
strong ; and thus.Tiy a process of suc
cessive elimination, a race mav be de
veloped that shall be every way adapt
ed to the complex conditions of a high 
civilization.—Scientific American.

Bâmiedie» fer diseases ara so fre
quently offered by*the noo-professional 
world, that friends of humanity may 
yreUheaiXate.aa to lending aid in this 
dirpotiejiv But it is well known that 
simple remedies sometimes lo wonders.
A gentleman who has, in common with 
very many others, read with deep sym
pathy correspoudence in our pages re
spiting the; scourge Diptheria, has 
cent us the lollowingrfor publication. {; 
It can du no harm,.and. may do good.
A skilful phyaieiae Kiugbt^of ceurae^to 

small beginnings, hwd' m sU things j bq promRtly^.p.onaultod; ; m a^ jfasea

in the lace of death the eld mart; idid 
not forget the great material interests, 
of which he has been at one* the creator 
and conservator. We are not sure but 
he has done more for his country in 
thib way than any pf us'drfelin of. His

bis beayt deal .honestly with Jhis God.

1 préaà6eAF 1 tféeting has begun 
itn weekly sessions, and the first was 
entirely devotional. That was qpi- 
nently proper—tb/ere wjjll be plenty ot 
time for the discussion of appropriate' 
topics (of which-there is no lack) here
after:] The warnings Of Jkm Gurry end 
Kettell will bear heéding, but it should 
be under stood—that they apply more 
nearly tOthé city than'Cny where else,, 
hod are not eudeWWed.’ But it would 
bC'atf 'êeâty: 'maftef to’ Ctio Jthat ' the 
state of things tbéÿ'depredft^ |s not the 
OntgroWth of Methodism, bpt, arises 

‘ ; . ’ ‘"re from lh... pUUo W«d.- 
toge of the Ducipline. A return-to its 
ru^es will be a far surer cure for the 
evils qpmplained of than any. safoaem 
which writer» ever so distinguished may 
esdeaivor to threiw against them. 1 The 
keshbet wit will hot "pat 4ébts,'fill 
empty churches^ nor help onr mission- 
Bty colfcctiohW £,ïySf,L,(yurry is a little 
like .Beecher, and, when, warded by his 
subject,, is apt to get tt little on “ the 
ragged , of his rhetoris, bat he
yjbo thipks tp drive him or Dr. Kettell 

ifropi* position based upon facts by a 
i quip, entirely mistakes the men with 
whom they have to deal.

• si-.Jj fü ban bvd ' '•» "<-i
Why is it that all eur religious bod

ies are so bitten with the love of for
eign ministers we leave others to guess. 
We give it np as-: beyond our ken". A 
Dr. Bevan, imported from London for 
the1 Brick Church (Presbyterian), has 
brought a hornet's nest* about *his ears 
by requesting (or to that effect) ay old 
pew-holder, afflicted with a cough, to 
leave the church. Bless his impudence! 
—but why shouldn't he ? Especially 
too since we find one of his apologists 
making the excuse for hint that he was 
suffering from “ nervous depression.” 
We should recommend a trip to the 
city whence he came, and forget to 
suggest his return.

7.j U.!*
CURE fàa BlPTHERTA1

Dr.-Field Ai bis ronada to 

were dropping on ah «dés. - The remédy
tp>e rapî^JBSiUSt ba sÎFplfl. i;AU. bf took
with Uu was powder of snlpher and a 
qatll/and'Wftlr ■ thesô* be7cored every pa
tient without exception. He. put a tea-

iger instead
duet readily amalgamate with water. 
When the sulphur was, well mixed be gave 
it aS A gat-gie, and in ten minâtes the pa
tient was out of danger.- ÉWhtsttine finis 
every spicies of fungus in myn, 1peast,
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f eeC, et iB to «tiwevar how man, d,f-

ta’" •»—-i""«L„tu7
ivva it ever again carefnli*. .... i
yw erc not at thausauduut ofthf.

i it -t,, •' i' i j i‘j,W'a '* b

A L<tiAt TVR!r of Mnto.
messa« ” »^are “ *** b°J to ^ on a

tqab°J whfi bad klst a baridlewith which .Hé had «mtru«,-d
hi:u. The boy struck the attitude of an
orator, and replied 1« “Not being a Tam- 
ss«»n earner, and not haviag entered into 
a contract with you to carry year pan*l 
forandVin consideration of any en m I 
have incurred no «ability, and am liable 
to no penalty. If I had undertaken to 
cafry the parcel for my own particular 
profit, my father ; even would not have 

»! b!en re9P0Mih)« for the, lose (see Bnder 
ai .i,- n-‘ ^ ®Ib) unless in-
e pma nie smaller iwagee because of 

the opportunity thee afforded me to tike

and In i* few minutes. of

The London “ Methodist ” answering 
the charge that the Church by interdict
ing certain amusements shows a disposi
tion to banish all enjoyment from the 
world, happily replies :

The Church in modem times has shown 
its interest in a thousand ways in promot
ing the happiness of the young, and to 
charge it with “ monkish ascetcism,” and
Jeligions " Puritanism,” u the veriest ,v,vVl
cant. It is not the duty of the Church to , ,'. , , , ,
animate the people to pleasure, they need him, the church, all of us joy 
no such exhortation, but we boldly aver 
that in our day the Church has ever been 
ready to promote, by all means in her 
power, pure, rational and worthy plea
sures. As to such amusements as the 
theatre and the dancing saloon, we do not 
believe in their purification ; but think 
that, like the leper’s dwelling they ought 
to come down, every stick and stone ; and, 
until that can be effected, we ought to 
warn our young people against their con
tagious character. There are plenty of 
pleasures, innocent, noble and bright, 
without having to seek for them m un
healthy places, as in the East men seek 
for gems amid the rottenness of mummy 
pits. As to making theatres and danc
ing rooms adjuncts of the Christian 
Church, as these gentlemen propose, it is

me, says

We have had some of the same ex
perience, and need not grumble if we 
get our reward. The Rev. Wm. Lloyd, 
of Washington Square Churèb, des
pairing of Methodism, is rumored to be 
about to shake the dust out of our 
Church from his feet, and has accepted 
a call to the Madison Avenue Reformed 
Church, of which Harvey D. Ganse, D,
D., now of your City, was the former 
pastor—salary, $5,000,1 We wish

and it is
not improbable he shall get it. What
a natural thing it would be though, if,
in «11 this turmoil and trouble, we i n -• -. ,, %r I Begin to lay up treasure to-day,
should Bud the dear old Methodist Treasure that uvtliiug can take away,
Episcopal Church shine out herself Bless the Lord !” says Grandmother Gray.

—Wide Awake,

bt4ig|i»f; when the fungus 
.». ««Mfftiog. hhAtew

ft) allow wf :it,;then thé gaigling. He 
a pqticat A*” diffthww Hi a 

lent cannot, gargle, tàke a live coal, 
pot it'-dn aJsKovel, and Sprinkle rfSpoon- 
tu| o d : two of Hoar brimstone at atlibe

iflHfcii!* boblmg
the head Over it, and the fungus will die. 
If pléatifadytieéd,1- the whole rddm may 

^lled «tmoat ft. hftffoeation ; the patient

tii doôrë‘ ân’d "windows closed. Tne 
JtepdsHf fumigating a Poétn1 with sulphur 
feW »<t4n SWVA WWtoViûkttb attack* of

tkmMiff f sShmti until ‘«at »«* - ■« 
i-.iriq i; t/ii;,f *«»w ‘’Ril'4l ": " iwiaiWv»
awei6RANDMÔTHER tiAkY-u:s 1

Faded end fair id an old arm chair,

tunset gilding her thin White hair, • ' , l’A 
ilently knittopg, site GrjuadaM>tber Gra y 
Whifé' on my elbows beside her lean,

And tell What wonderful things I mean 
To have, and to do; if I can home day ; H 
Toil can talk so to Grand another Gray— 

'She does’nt laugh nor send you awayr*
1 17 ) l liXill 71110 'lilt '*"7 837 Dll-* •*’ {
I see as J look from the window seat, i
A ynmlar ««rnnn thn
With a fine French roof and a frescoed38n:5CTms2^ 100
The deep bay windows are full of flowers ; 
They’ve a clock of bronze that chimes the

And a fountain—I hèâr it tinkle and fall, 
When the doors are open; “I mean,” I
„ „ ttiu*:.'! ijTo live in a house like that some day,
‘Money Will buy it,” says Grandmother 
-,iiu , tira?., ri-, t ' - ”
“ There?»; a low barouche, all green and

And a pair of horses as black as jet.
How they prancé and Shine in their har

ness ga> ti
What fun ’twoùld be, if they ran away !
“ Money will, ,• bnj ,.them,” says Grand

mother Gray.. U- ■*! »: .1- ' • v > 7 i i.
“ To-morrow, I know a great ship sails 
Ont of port and across the sea ;
O to feel in my face the otiean gales,
And the salt Waves dancing under me !
In the old far lands of legend and lay 
I long to roam—and I shall some day.”
“ Money will ■ do it,” says Grandmother 

I' Gray. - »• >»• M ■ -
7 1 * 9 1 !! ‘ - * ’And when you are old „ like

she,
“ And getting and going are done with 

- dear,
What then do yon think the one thing 

will be
You will wish and need to content yon 

here T*
“ O. when in my chair I have to stay,
Love you see, will content me,” I say.
“ That money won’t buy,” says Grand

mother Gray.
“ And sure enough, if there’s nothing 

worth
All your care when the years are past,
But love id neaven and love on earth,
Why not begin where you’ll end at last ?

small sums. On this point I will only 
quote Dwight against Brewster, 1 Pfc*. 
erijig fMisel 50. Bnt rising from the 
Iftw. te the equity of the case, I h*TO only 

1 ’'but before he could eay it his
-father yanked him‘^roiti the rootn.— 
[House and Farm, 

not) Jviusiü e fili-d j f- b:i -’.i,
Srrc vl. k'HiT na

uIFbibd Rxbbir.—After the rabbit hu 
been thoroughly cleaned. put it into boil
ing Writer and let it boil ten minutes ; 
drain off, and when cold cot it into joints; 
dip them into beaten cgg« ani then into 
fipo cracker crumb-, seasoned with pepper 
and salt. Fry, them in butter over a alow 
fire for fifteen minutes; simmer two or 
three strips of rind in a little gravy until 
.it is well flavored with it ; boil tbs liver 
and heart of the rabbit until tender; misse 
them fine ; thicken the gravy with an 
ounce of butter and a teaspaonful of flour, 
add the minced liver and the heart ; give 
the sauce a minute’s boil, stir in two ta
blespoonfuls of cream, and last of all a 
small quantity of lemon juioe. Dish the 
rabbit, pour the sauce under it, and serve 
very hot.

How to fbkd Pqultby.—The Jfsws- 
ëochuætt Ploughman aaye : * Do not feed 
poultry corn. Per laying hens it isles* than 
VâlSelëls. There is so much of the fat
tening material ha its composition andeo 
little of the albuminous that eggs can not 
be manufactured from’ it. For their 
breakfast a dry dough of shorts is suffic
ient; if you have some skim milk to mix 
with it, all the better. A good eupply of 
Oats and barley should be kept in the 
feeding Box through the d^y, arid at night 
a feed of whole wheat snoapld be given 
them.. Corn should be feed only in the 
cold weather, and then sparingly, and for 
the last meal of the day.”

once more !
In the Central Advocate.

Lux.

Persecution of Indians.— A. letter 
from Oka to the Montreal “ Witness,” 
states that the poor Indians are still the 
object of persecution on the part of thg 
Seminary. Joseph Gabriel, who has a 
wife aud two children, and who is, more
over, a sober, hard working young man,

__ .. . . • ,* - . , was arresteb it is supposed, while cuttingof Christian it v u n f 0»u’ û symbol email tvefca to make hoops with, and up 
of Christianity is not a May-pole. buta to 10 p.m., 13th, no tilings had been re

ceived of him co:;.cquently his almost locked door till it was ended 
destitute family are on the verge o* dis- f 
traction. As usual with the Seminary’s

hristianity is not a May-pole,'but a 
cross ; and for the sake of purity of life, 
we must teach the people that they must 
renounce the gay garments which are spot
ted by the flesh.

John Howard, ttie philanthropist 
never neglected the duty of family pray 
er, though there were but one 
one a servant, to join him ; always de
claring that where he bad a tent God 
should have a a altar. Wherever he might 
be, when the time name the duty was at
tended" to. The presence of no one was 
allowed to interfere with it ; and every 
call of business must wait outside the

Fat Mbat —A celebrated French in
structor in the art of cookery says that 
fat mest ia the must profitable. He addf : 
“(Many buy inferior meat on account of 
the waste of the fat that is found in good 
meat. When the fat is wasted it is the 
fault of the cook, who does not know how 
to use it. The fat is skimmed off the 
broth of boiled meat, and that coming 
from the trimming of raw or cold beef, is 
much superioi to lard to fry with. Lard 
flies all over ; beef fat never does, when 
properly melted. To melt beef fat or 
suet, cut it in small pieces, and seWn ra
ther a slow fire, in an iron pan. As soon 
as it begin» to melt skim off the melted 
part with a ladle and turn it into a stone 
jar, which you cover when cold. Put it 
away in a cool, dry and dark place A 
careful cook never needs lard for frying 
purposes, but always has more fat than is 
necessary out of boiling pieces.

Substitute for Hat.—Tne g' 
drought along the sea coast has made 
very short hay cropland raised the puce 
of that Article. Hay is selling m 
places at twenty dollars a ton from tb. 
field, which indicate thirty or more as tb 
winter and spring price. Muanw c « 
is onoted at fifty to fifty-fire cents in tne 

"“VZ; city, and is delivered in hulk at tbe ^ 
, and that {(jr about sixty cents a busheL Tb

?s but a httle overriUr

_____ _ . . myrmidons, the poor Indian was obliged of our adoption. We do not prune dead, {tage in preparing cut feea viw’
q ■ ' to go—probably to St. Scholastique—an- trees to make them fruitful, nor those , meal. We have no doubt of ,. .
Sunday is the golden clasp that binds prepared to meet the severe weather at " ‘ " " "------- eS

blether the volume of the week .—Long.
prepar
present so general throughout the coun
try, hia co»t having been left behind.

is much more profitable for , ..
hay. It is very largely used when bay » 
under twenty dollars a ton, and 
should be increased as the p ice of 7 
rises. The reports of th î corn crop » t - 
prairie SUU-s are highly favoraole, 
the prices are likely to rule 1" • , . h
cheap corn there is no need of payi o \ 
prices lor hay. Straw, corn-fodder, *^ 
and salt hay may be all used ° ,,n 

reparing cut feed with Indian 
re no doubt of th?

which are planted in the desert, bqt such of using more meal in winter j’ e“g
as belong to the garden and possess life, pecially in districts where the by P
—Arrovcmith. 1 short.—[Agriculturist.

Sanctified a filiations are an evidence
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